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THE CHINTHE CHINTHE CHINTHE CHINTHE CHINCCCCCHAHAHAHAHAGGGGGA — AN ENDA — AN ENDA — AN ENDA — AN ENDA — AN ENDANANANANANGERED FORESGERED FORESGERED FORESGERED FORESGERED FORESTTTTT

The Chinchaga area contains a wonderful diversity of ecosystems including old-growth forests, marshes,
lakes and peatlands.  Woodland caribou, grizzly bear and wolverine still roam widely in the Chinchaga area,
and many birds depend on the Chinchaga area to nest and raise their young.  An Alberta government report
describes the Chinchaga area as the best opportunity to set aside an area capable of maintaining the
ecological diversity of the Foothills Region.*

A morA morA morA morA moratatatatatorororororium on neium on neium on neium on neium on new indusw indusw indusw indusw industrtrtrtrtrial activity witial activity witial activity witial activity witial activity within thin thin thin thin the Chinche Chinche Chinche Chinche Chinchaghaghaghaghaga Endanga Endanga Endanga Endanga Endangererererered Fed Fed Fed Fed Forororororesesesesest (see Ft (see Ft (see Ft (see Ft (see Figurigurigurigurigure 1) ise 1) ise 1) ise 1) ise 1) is
rrrrreqeqeqeqequiruiruiruiruired until a legislated until a legislated until a legislated until a legislated until a legislated pred pred pred pred proooootttttectectectectected ared ared ared ared area is esea is esea is esea is esea is estttttablished tablished tablished tablished tablished thrhrhrhrhrough a meaningful land-use planningough a meaningful land-use planningough a meaningful land-use planningough a meaningful land-use planningough a meaningful land-use planning
prprprprprocess.  Designation of tocess.  Designation of tocess.  Designation of tocess.  Designation of tocess.  Designation of the prhe prhe prhe prhe proooootttttectectectectected ared ared ared ared area musea musea musea musea must be based on ecological prt be based on ecological prt be based on ecological prt be based on ecological prt be based on ecological principles tinciples tinciples tinciples tinciples to ensuro ensuro ensuro ensuro ensureeeee
adeqadeqadeqadeqadequatuatuatuatuate size and re size and re size and re size and re size and regional regional regional regional regional repreprepreprepresentesentesentesentesentation.  The pration.  The pration.  The pration.  The pration.  The proooootttttectectectectected ared ared ared ared area musea musea musea musea must not not not not not intt intt intt intt interererererfffffererererere wite wite wite wite with th th th th the trhe trhe trhe trhe traditionaladitionaladitionaladitionaladitional
rrrrrights of Fights of Fights of Fights of Fights of Fiririririrssssst Nt Nt Nt Nt Nations.ations.ations.ations.ations.

FFFFFigurigurigurigurigure 1e 1e 1e 1e 1
ChincChincChincChincChinchaghaghaghaghaga Endanga Endanga Endanga Endanga Endangererererered Fed Fed Fed Fed Forororororesesesesesttttt

LegLegLegLegLegendendendendend

Northern Foothills Natural Region

Chinchaga Endangered Forest
Existing Protected Area
Intact Forest*

Townships with more than
25% merchantable old-growth**

* Intact forest defined as areas of contiguous forest
greater than 500 sq. km. that has no discernable
industrial disturbances at a resolution of 30 meters
(Global Forest Watch)

** Old-growth defined as trees older than 100 years.

The whole area is woodland caribou range.

Alberta

 * Alberta Environmental Protection. 1998.  The Boreal Forest Natural Region of Alberta.  Natural Resources Service, Natural
Heritage Planning and Evaluation Branch, Edmonton AB.
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THE ENDTHE ENDTHE ENDTHE ENDTHE ENDANANANANANGERED FORESGERED FORESGERED FORESGERED FORESGERED FOREST CAMPT CAMPT CAMPT CAMPT CAMPAIGNAIGNAIGNAIGNAIGN

Concern about the loss of natural forests throughout the world has led to the development of an
international forum involving environmental groups and leaders in the wood products industry.  In the last
three years over 400 companies, including Home Depot, Lowe’s, IKEA , and Staples have publicly
announced their commitment protect the world’s intact, old-growth and/or Endangered Forests by not
sourcing wood from those areas.

Endangered Forests can be identified on the basis of four different criteria*:

11111 ..... NNNNNaturaturaturaturaturallallallallally ry ry ry ry rararararare fe fe fe fe forororororesesesesests- ts- ts- ts- ts- forests that are rare due to natural conditions.
2.2.2.2.2. AntAntAntAntAnthrhrhrhrhropogopogopogopogopogenicallenicallenicallenicallenically ry ry ry ry rararararare fe fe fe fe forororororesesesesests-ts-ts-ts-ts- remaining areas in forests that have been more than 70%

converted.
3.3.3.3.3. IntIntIntIntIntact fact fact fact fact forororororesesesesests-ts-ts-ts-ts- large blocks of natural forest in regions that do not have adequate protected

areas.
4.4.4.4.4. OtOtOtOtOther ecologicallher ecologicallher ecologicallher ecologicallher ecologically imy imy imy imy imporporporporportttttant fant fant fant fant forororororesesesesestststststs-  these are the ‘best of the rest’- the remaining

ecologically important patches left in otherwise degraded and converted forest areas that are
not anthropogenically rare at the ecoregional level.

The Chinchaga Wilderness is considered an Endangered Forest for the following reasons:

1 . It contains critical forest fragments of remaining old-growth and undisturbed forest in an
ecoregion in which less than 2% of  the total area is protected and less than 30% remains
functionally intact.

2. It contains habitat for focal conservation species: grizzly bear, woodland caribou, wolverine and
migratory birds, all of which  are declining in Alberta as a result of industrial activities in the forest.

 * For more information see—http://www.forestethics.org/pdf/EF_Definitions_Wye_River.pdf.
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UNFULFILLED FORESUNFULFILLED FORESUNFULFILLED FORESUNFULFILLED FORESUNFULFILLED FOREST INDUST INDUST INDUST INDUST INDUSTRTRTRTRTRY COMMITMENTY COMMITMENTY COMMITMENTY COMMITMENTY COMMITMENTS TS TS TS TS TO PRO PRO PRO PRO PROOOOOTECTED AREASTECTED AREASTECTED AREASTECTED AREASTECTED AREAS

The AlberThe AlberThe AlberThe AlberThe Alberttttta Fa Fa Fa Fa Forororororesesesesest Prt Prt Prt Prt Products Association (66 member comoducts Association (66 member comoducts Association (66 member comoducts Association (66 member comoducts Association (66 member companies) signed on tpanies) signed on tpanies) signed on tpanies) signed on tpanies) signed on to to to to to the Alberhe Alberhe Alberhe Alberhe Alberttttta Fa Fa Fa Fa Forororororesesesesest Consert Consert Consert Consert Conservvvvvation Sation Sation Sation Sation Strtrtrtrtratatatatategyegyegyegyegy
and haand haand haand haand havvvvveeeee endorendorendorendorendorsed tsed tsed tsed tsed the fhe fhe fhe fhe folloolloolloolloollowing:wing:wing:wing:wing:
! The protection of a network of natural landscape areas that represent the environmental diversity of Alberta’s six natural regions.
! The key decisions (on protection) must be driven by science, not by politics or self-interests.
! Sustainable development of the forest resource for the benefit of all Albertans.

Canadian FCanadian FCanadian FCanadian FCanadian Forororororesesesesest Prt Prt Prt Prt Products (Canfoducts (Canfoducts (Canfoducts (Canfoducts (Canfor) - or) - or) - or) - or) - from Canfor’s Forestry Principles, 1999
! Canfor will use forest ecosystem management that encompasses entire forest landscapes and that forecasts the future condition
    of forests for 100 years or more.
! Forests in a natural state are becoming increasingly rare throughout the world.  We support the creation of conservation areas

which are representative of natural forests.

DaishoDaishoDaishoDaishoDaishowwwwwa-Mara-Mara-Mara-Mara-Marubeni Intubeni Intubeni Intubeni Intubeni Intererererernational Ltdnational Ltdnational Ltdnational Ltdnational Ltd. PPPPPeace Riveace Riveace Riveace Riveace River Pulp Division (DMI)er Pulp Division (DMI)er Pulp Division (DMI)er Pulp Division (DMI)er Pulp Division (DMI)      Detailed Forest Management Plan 1999-2009 states:
! DMI has committed to an ecological management approach
! Protected areas are a required element of ecological forest management.  They serve as benchmarks for future comparison to a

managed landscape.

FFFFFigurigurigurigurigure 2e 2e 2e 2e 2
VVVVVolume of folume of folume of folume of folume of forororororesesesesest hart hart hart hart harvvvvvesesesesesttttted ined ined ined ined in
AlberAlberAlberAlberAlberttttta, 1a, 1a, 1a, 1a, 1930-1930-1930-1930-1930-1999999999999999

SourSourSourSourSource:ce:ce:ce:ce: Stelfox and Wynes, 1999

THREATHREATHREATHREATHREATTTTTS TS TS TS TS TO THE CHINO THE CHINO THE CHINO THE CHINO THE CHINCCCCCHAHAHAHAHAGGGGGAAAAA

FORESFORESFORESFORESFOREST INDUST INDUST INDUST INDUST INDUSTRTRTRTRTRYYYYY

TEXT BTEXT BTEXT BTEXT BTEXT BOOOOOX 1X 1X 1X 1X 1

Within a lifetime almost all of Alberta’s northern forest is to be
logged. Logging removes old-growth habitat, fragments the forest,
and removes organic material and nutrients. Site preparation that
often follows logging destroys soil structure, and that, plus use of
herbicides, alters the natural succession of the forest over time
moving the natural forest more towards a plantation. The roads
necessary for logging are also detrimental to wildlife.

The Chinchaga Wilderness is largely within a region that has no
long-term forestry tenure allocations.  A few forest companies do
have tenure within part of the area, including: Daishowa-Marubeni
International (DMI), Manning Diversified Forest Products (MDFP),
Tolko and Canadian Forest Products (Canfor).
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Both DMI and Canfor have indicated a commitment to ecological management of the forests they log and
support for protected areas.  In spitIn spitIn spitIn spitIn spite of te of te of te of te of this neithis neithis neithis neithis neither Canfher Canfher Canfher Canfher Canfor nor DMI supporor nor DMI supporor nor DMI supporor nor DMI supporor nor DMI supporttttted a lared a lared a lared a lared a larggggge re re re re repreprepreprepresentesentesentesentesentativativativativativeeeee
prprprprproooootttttectectectectected ared ared ared ared area in tea in tea in tea in tea in the Chinche Chinche Chinche Chinche Chinchaghaghaghaghaga dura dura dura dura during ting ting ting ting the Gohe Gohe Gohe Gohe Govvvvvererererernmentnmentnmentnmentnment’’’’’s prs prs prs prs process focess focess focess focess for selecting pror selecting pror selecting pror selecting pror selecting proooootttttectectectectected ared ared ared ared areaseaseaseaseas
(Special Places 2000). (Special Places 2000). (Special Places 2000). (Special Places 2000). (Special Places 2000).   Furthermore, DMI has made no apparent effort to avoid logging in the larger
area proposed for protection by their own Ecological Public Advisory Committee and Alberta conservation
groups, and they still continue to plan logging within that area.

FFFFFigurigurigurigurigures 3 and 4es 3 and 4es 3 and 4es 3 and 4es 3 and 4

PPPPPararararart of tt of tt of tt of tt of the Chinche Chinche Chinche Chinche Chinchaghaghaghaghaga fa fa fa fa forororororesesesesest art art art art area in 1ea in 1ea in 1ea in 1ea in 1990 (abo990 (abo990 (abo990 (abo990 (abovvvvve) and te) and te) and te) and te) and the same arhe same arhe same arhe same arhe same area in 2000 (beloea in 2000 (beloea in 2000 (beloea in 2000 (beloea in 2000 (below)w)w)w)w)
The whitThe whitThe whitThe whitThe white shapes are shapes are shapes are shapes are shapes are cleare cleare cleare cleare clear-cuts in an ar-cuts in an ar-cuts in an ar-cuts in an ar-cuts in an area loggea loggea loggea loggea logged bed bed bed bed by Daishoy Daishoy Daishoy Daishoy Daishowwwwwa and Manning Diva and Manning Diva and Manning Diva and Manning Diva and Manning Divererererersifsifsifsifsif ied.ied.ied.ied.ied.

Global Forest Watch

Global Forest Watch
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PPPPPeeeeetrtrtrtrtroleum Indusoleum Indusoleum Indusoleum Indusoleum Industrtrtrtrtry Commitmentsy Commitmentsy Commitmentsy Commitmentsy Commitments
ttttto Pro Pro Pro Pro Proooootttttectectectectected Ared Ared Ared Ared Areaseaseaseaseas

The Canadian Association ofThe Canadian Association ofThe Canadian Association ofThe Canadian Association ofThe Canadian Association of
PPPPPeeeeetrtrtrtrtroleum Proleum Proleum Proleum Proleum Produceroduceroduceroduceroducersssss (CAPP)
signed on to the Alberta Forest
Conservation Strategy. In l998
CAPP and conservation groups
recommended a suite of tools to be
used to facilitate the removal of
existing activities or tenures from
areas designated for protection.

FFFFFigurigurigurigurigure 5e 5e 5e 5e 5
CumulativCumulativCumulativCumulativCumulative number of oil and ge number of oil and ge number of oil and ge number of oil and ge number of oil and gasasasasas
wwwwwells comells comells comells comells complepleplepleplettttted in: 1ed in: 1ed in: 1ed in: 1ed in: 1955-2000955-2000955-2000955-2000955-2000

SourSourSourSourSource:ce:ce:ce:ce: CAPP, 2001

PETRPETRPETRPETRPETROLEUM INDUSOLEUM INDUSOLEUM INDUSOLEUM INDUSOLEUM INDUSTRTRTRTRTRYYYYY

Petroleum companies continue development in the Chinchaga
Wilderness.  In January 1999 petroleum companies created twenty-
two new wellsites in areas containing important habitat for woodland
caribou in the Chinchaga. Studies of the effects of linear disturbance
on caribou in Alberta indicate the serious effects this type of
development can have on caribou, supporting the need for protected
areas to maintain caribou populations.

The oil and gas sector, through its various activities, has left a

FFFFFigurigurigurigurigure 6e 6e 6e 6e 6
CumulativCumulativCumulativCumulativCumulative lengte lengte lengte lengte length of seismic linesh of seismic linesh of seismic linesh of seismic linesh of seismic lines
apprapprapprapprapprooooovvvvved in ted in ted in ted in ted in the Grhe Grhe Grhe Grhe Green Zone: 1een Zone: 1een Zone: 1een Zone: 1een Zone: 1986-1986-1986-1986-1986-1999.999.999.999.999.

SourSourSourSourSource:ce:ce:ce:ce: Alberta Sustainable Resource Development records

TEXT BTEXT BTEXT BTEXT BTEXT BOOOOOX 2X 2X 2X 2X 2

significant impact on the boreal forest of northwestern Alberta in the form of roads, wellsites, pipelines,
and seismic lines. This impact will intensify as they continue to extract petroleum products and increase
exploration activity for oil sands deposits. Activity in northwestern Alberta by the energy sector is
predicted to last a minimum of 40-70 years for conventional oil and gas deposits, and much longer for oil
sands.

Causes of forest fragmentation by the energy sector are: seismic lines, low-grade roads, well sites,
pipelines, access roads, and processing plants.  The majority of new wellsites, pipelines, and powerlines
occur on pristine forest.
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CUMULCUMULCUMULCUMULCUMULAAAAATIVE EFFECTTIVE EFFECTTIVE EFFECTTIVE EFFECTTIVE EFFECTSSSSS

Because of the lack of integrated planning, the disturbances caused by the petroleum and forestry
sectors add to each other, leading to a rapid degradation of the forest.  Forestry and oil and gas
exploration and development displaces wildlife and destroys habitat. It disrupts predator-prey relationships
and often allows invasion of habitat by non-native species.  It also increases road kill, hunting and poaching,
noise and other human disturbance stressful to wildlife.

TherTherTherTherThere are are are are are no goe no goe no goe no goe no govvvvvererererernment rnment rnment rnment rnment regulations tegulations tegulations tegulations tegulations to limit to limit to limit to limit to limit the amount of cutting fhe amount of cutting fhe amount of cutting fhe amount of cutting fhe amount of cutting for seismic lines, wor seismic lines, wor seismic lines, wor seismic lines, wor seismic lines, wellsitellsitellsitellsitellsites, res, res, res, res, roadsoadsoadsoadsoads
and pipelines in tand pipelines in tand pipelines in tand pipelines in tand pipelines in the fhe fhe fhe fhe forororororesesesesest.  Altt.  Altt.  Altt.  Altt.  Although fhough fhough fhough fhough forororororesesesesestrtrtrtrtry logging ry logging ry logging ry logging ry logging ratatatatates ares ares ares ares are limite limite limite limite limited bed bed bed bed by goy goy goy goy govvvvvererererernment rnment rnment rnment rnment regulation, tegulation, tegulation, tegulation, tegulation, thehehehehe
perperperperpermittmittmittmittmitted alloed alloed alloed alloed allowwwwwable cut is based onlable cut is based onlable cut is based onlable cut is based onlable cut is based only on susy on susy on susy on susy on sustttttaining taining taining taining taining the fhe fhe fhe fhe fibribribribribre supple supple supple supple supply of ty of ty of ty of ty of the fhe fhe fhe fhe forororororesesesesest, and not, and not, and not, and not, and not itst itst itst itst its
ecological intecological intecological intecological intecological integegegegegrrrrrityityityityity.....          The combined efThe combined efThe combined efThe combined efThe combined effffffects of indusects of indusects of indusects of indusects of industrtrtrtrtrial activity and fial activity and fial activity and fial activity and fial activity and fiririririre re re re re results in a cumulativesults in a cumulativesults in a cumulativesults in a cumulativesults in a cumulative re re re re ratatatatateeeee
of disof disof disof disof disturbance tturbance tturbance tturbance tturbance that is causing that is causing that is causing that is causing that is causing the inthe inthe inthe inthe integegegegegrrrrrity and wilderity and wilderity and wilderity and wilderity and wilderness vness vness vness vness values of talues of talues of talues of talues of the fhe fhe fhe fhe forororororesesesesest tt tt tt tt to decline.  Theo decline.  Theo decline.  Theo decline.  Theo decline.  The
ffffforororororesesesesest is gt is gt is gt is gt is geeeeetting smallertting smallertting smallertting smallertting smaller, y, y, y, y, youngoungoungoungoungererererer, and mor, and mor, and mor, and mor, and more fre fre fre fre fragmentagmentagmentagmentagmented, natured, natured, natured, natured, natural pattal pattal pattal pattal patterererererns and prns and prns and prns and prns and processes arocesses arocesses arocesses arocesses are beinge beinge beinge beinge being
altaltaltaltaltererererered, and ted, and ted, and ted, and ted, and therherherherhere is a mare is a mare is a mare is a mare is a markkkkked incred incred incred incred increase in human access (witease in human access (witease in human access (witease in human access (witease in human access (with its secondarh its secondarh its secondarh its secondarh its secondary pry pry pry pry problems).oblems).oblems).oblems).oblems). WWWWWoodlandoodlandoodlandoodlandoodland
carcarcarcarcaribou, gibou, gibou, gibou, gibou, grrrrrizzlizzlizzlizzlizzly beary beary beary beary bear, w, w, w, w, wolololololvvvvverererererine and oine and oine and oine and oine and ottttther old-gher old-gher old-gher old-gher old-grrrrrooooowtwtwtwtwth and wilderh and wilderh and wilderh and wilderh and wilderness dependent species (e.g.,ness dependent species (e.g.,ness dependent species (e.g.,ness dependent species (e.g.,ness dependent species (e.g.,
wwwwwarblerarblerarblerarblerarblers) ars) ars) ars) ars) are in decline as a re in decline as a re in decline as a re in decline as a re in decline as a result.esult.esult.esult.esult.

Time-lapse sequence of four aerial photographs (1949, 1964, 1982, 1991) documenting the transformation of an area in the
Swan Hills, in the Foothills of Alberta by the cumulative effects of the petroleum and forest industries. (Air Photo
Services, Alberta Sustainable Resource Development)
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UNFULFILLED GOUNFULFILLED GOUNFULFILLED GOUNFULFILLED GOUNFULFILLED GOVERNMENT COMMITMENTVERNMENT COMMITMENTVERNMENT COMMITMENTVERNMENT COMMITMENTVERNMENT COMMITMENTSSSSS

Special Places  2000Special Places  2000Special Places  2000Special Places  2000Special Places  2000
On March 1 1 , 1992, His Royal Highness the Duke of Edinburgh in his capacity as the International
President of the World Wildlife Fund (WWF), received a commitment from our provincial government
(The Honorable Ralph Klein, then Minister of Environmental Protection) to prepare a “made in
Alberta” strategy for completing our component of Canada’s Endangered Spaces program. This
program recommended the protection of at least 12% of each of Canada’s natural regions and
subregions.

The NThe NThe NThe NThe National Fational Fational Fational Fational Forororororesesesesest St St St St Strtrtrtrtratatatatategy egy egy egy egy states:
We will enhance our capacity to ensure that our forest management activities maintain the biological
diversity of our forests by: working toward completing, a network of protected areas representative of
Canada’s forest ecosystem classification categories and managing for the continuation of old-growth
forest landscapes as natural heritage.

The Canadian BiodivThe Canadian BiodivThe Canadian BiodivThe Canadian BiodivThe Canadian Biodivererererersity Ssity Ssity Ssity Ssity Strtrtrtrtratatatatategy egy egy egy egy states:
The establishment and management of protected areas is the second element of the ecological
management approach. Protected areas are not by themselves the solution to protecting Canada’s
biodiversity. They must be complemented by sound stewardship across the entire landscape.

The AlberThe AlberThe AlberThe AlberThe Alberttttta Fa Fa Fa Fa Forororororesesesesest Consert Consert Consert Consert Conservvvvvation Sation Sation Sation Sation Strtrtrtrtratatatatategy egy egy egy egy states:
 “Representative Protected Areas,” containing ecosystems typical of the natural regions and sub-
regions of Alberta. They should be selected on the basis of scientific criteria to provide:
!· baseline or benchmark natural history data for the region or sub-region;
·! opportunities to observe natural processes;
·! preservation of biodiversity.

The AlberThe AlberThe AlberThe AlberThe Alberttttta Fa Fa Fa Fa Forororororesesesesest Legt Legt Legt Legt Legacy acy acy acy acy states:
“Reference areas will be established to allow interpretation of research and monitoring of results. The
reference areas will be of a size and longevity appropriate to the experiment, as well as benchmark
information about unrelated or “background” ecosystem changes that occur.”

TEXT BTEXT BTEXT BTEXT BTEXT BOOOOOX 3X 3X 3X 3X 3
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WILDLIFE IN THE CHINWILDLIFE IN THE CHINWILDLIFE IN THE CHINWILDLIFE IN THE CHINWILDLIFE IN THE CHINCCCCCHAHAHAHAHAGGGGGAAAAA

WOODLWOODLWOODLWOODLWOODLAND CARIBAND CARIBAND CARIBAND CARIBAND CARIBOUOUOUOUOU

The Alberta Wildlife Act designates
woodland caribou as a threatened species due
to the decline in their distribution and numbers
as a result of loss and fragmentation of their
natural habitat.

Caribou require large areas of treed and open
peatlands, as well as mature forests of
spruce and pine.  They are widely dispersed
and in low densities over their range; a
strategy that minimizes predation by wolves.
Caribou are slow to reproduce and cannot
tolerate the disturbance associated with
industrial development. The increased access
resulting from industrial development causes
increased mortality from vehicle collisions, hunting, predation, and general disturbance.
When clear-cut logging occurs in or near caribou range there is an influx of moose and deer, which prefer
the vegetation that comes in after logging. This increase in prey species attracts wolves to the area and
results in increased predation on caribou.  The creation of roads and seismic lines further increases the
ability of wolves to utilize caribou as prey.

A herd of about 200 caribou (Pedigree herd) exists in the Chinchaga area.  Their habitat is not adequately
protected, as the current park includes little of their range.

Alberta’s Woodland Caribou Conservation Strategy recognizes the value of protected areas as a
strategy for maintaining woodland caribou populations.   A much larger protected area is needed to include
more of the range of the Chinchaga caribou herd.

W. Sawchuk
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GRIZZLGRIZZLGRIZZLGRIZZLGRIZZLY BEARY BEARY BEARY BEARY BEAR

In February 2002, Alberta’s Endangered Species Coordinating Committee recommended that grizzly bear
status be increased from “May be at Risk” to “Threatened”. This came shortly after the Fish and Wildlife
Division released a new status report on the Grizzly Bear (January 2002). The report states that
“despite recent successes in population management and the reduction of grizzly bear mortality in Alberta,
longer-term threats to this inherently sensitive species remain. The most serious threat to Alberta
grizzly bear populations is human-caused mortality resulting from uncontrolled human access and activity.”

In the Foothills of Alberta, grizzly bear
densities are generally low because of
low food supply. This low population
density, means large areas are
necessary to maintain grizzly bear
populations. Large areas are also
necessary to meet the grizzly bear’s
need for solitude. Female grizzly bears
with cubs often inhabit remote areas
away from the presence of other bears
in order to maximize safety of cubs and
to facilitate undisturbed interactions of
mothers and cubs.

The Fish and Wildlife Division Status report indicates that the Chinchaga area (Bear Management Area
2A) has experienced a 68% loss in the population. Although not directly addressing the population
decline in this area the report does state that, “ Grizzly bears are particularly prone to cumulative land
use effects because of their inability to adapt to human disturbance.” It further states that, “The greatest
threat to grizzly bear population is loss of wilderness habitats through resource extraction and
recreational development.”

A larger protected area in the Chinchaga, free of industrial disturbance, would have very positive effects
on the population of grizzly bears in northwestern Alberta.

M. Degner
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WOLWOLWOLWOLWOLVERINEVERINEVERINEVERINEVERINE

The wolverine is considered at risk of extinction in Alberta.  Wolverines were once found across Alberta,
but now are restricted to the northern half of the province and along the mountains and foothills. Trapping
data suggests that the highest populations are found in the western parts of the province, and that
populations have declined in most regions of Alberta in the past two decades.

Wolverine populations decline as a
result of human activities that
fragment and eliminate habitat.  These
include human settlement, extensive
logging, oil and gas development,
recreational developments and
increased trapping and hunting resulting
from increased access. A government
report concludes that with an ever-
expanding human population, there may
be a time when most wolverine
populations will be restricted to large
protected areas.

BIRDSBIRDSBIRDSBIRDSBIRDS

North America’s northern forest (the boreal) is critical to the continent’s bird life. A third of all North
American land-living birds are born in the boreal forest  As many as five billion land-living birds, and 40% of
North America’s nesting waterfowl migrate out of the boreal forest each autumn. They spend the winters
in southern Canada, the United States, and Central and South America and return to the boreal forest
each spring to take advantage of the abundant food available in the summer and to raise their young.  The
annual migration of birds between the tropical Americas and the north has been termed ‘the world’s
largest vertebrate migration system’.  While there is much public concern about the degradation of the
tropical forests, the boreal forest is equally critical to their survival.

Numerous songbirds in Alberta forests are in decline as a result of the loss of old-growth habitat and
forest fragmentation caused by industrial use.  Already the western tanager, the bay-breasted,

M. Degner
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blackburnian, black-throated green, Cape May and
Canada warblers are listed as species of concern
in Alberta. Alberta scientists are finding some
species of birds significantly less abundant in
forested areas with industrial disturbance, and this
is just after only a portion of the commercial
forest is logged—the effects will be even more
serious when the remaining commercial forest is
removed in the planned future cuts.

Thousands of boreal lakes and wetlands provide
food and habitat for the continents waterbirds
including the trumpeter swan.  Trumpeter swans,
the world’s largest swan, are listed as vulnerable
in Alberta. They require permanent water bodies
with stable levels where they use the shallow
areas with an abundant supply of aquatic plants,
insects and snails for nest sites and food. The
birds, who are long-lived, are very territorial and
usually only one pair will take up residence on a
lake to which they typically return year after year. Trumpeter swans are sensitive to human

disturbance. This may result in refusal to nest,
abandonment of an existing nest and the possible
loss of cygnets, and even the permanent
abandonment of nesting lakes. The Important Bird
Area Conservation Plan for trumpeter swans in
the Grande Prairie area states that, “Disturbance
and habitat degradation are major threats to
swans...pairs may habituate to small increases in
shoreline disturbance, lakes that have been
abandoned will not likely be recolonized unless the
source of disturbance is removed.”  The Chinchaga
area has many lakes used by trumpeter swans, and
it is reported that flocks continue to expand into
this area.

Federation of AB Naturalists

© R. and M. White/FotoLex
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PRPRPRPRPROOOOOTECTION OF THE CHINTECTION OF THE CHINTECTION OF THE CHINTECTION OF THE CHINTECTION OF THE CHINCCCCCHAHAHAHAHAGGGGGAAAAA

Alberta conservation groups have long sought the protection of the Chinchaga Wilderness (Text Box 4).
The existing park in the region (Fig. 1) is small and primarily comprised of peatlands. It lacks representation
of Endangered Forest features of the area and does not represent all the ecosystems of the northern
Foothills Natural Region. It is too small to maintain natural processes or meet the habitat requirements
of wide-ranging species such as grizzly bear and the endangered woodland caribou.  It is lacking in old-
growth forest and intact areas essential for the protection of species and wilderness.  We propose that
additional protection be established in the region, sufficient to achieve all of these objectives.

Protection of the Chinchaga Wilderness would have the following benefits:

! contribute to the maintenance of biodiversity of the Foothills Natural Region of Alberta, including
     species of  particular concern such as woodland caribou and grizzly bear;
! meet public demand for the protection of wilderness, for current and future generations;*

! provide an ecological benchmark for Alberta’s northern Foothills Natural Region, as required
     for the implementation of ecological forest management;
! enable the highest standards of forest product certification  (Forest Stewardship Council);
! assist market access for the local forest industry in the face of growing public demand for
    sustainable forest management;
! contribute to the economic diversification of northwest Alberta through new opportunities

for tourism; and
! provide an opportunity for the Alberta government and forest industry to honour their commitments

to the National Forest Strategy and the Canadian Biodiversity Strategy and others (Text Box 3).

The prThe prThe prThe prThe proooootttttection of tection of tection of tection of tection of the Chinche Chinche Chinche Chinche Chinchaghaghaghaghaga Wa Wa Wa Wa Wilderilderilderilderilderness needs tness needs tness needs tness needs tness needs to be accomo be accomo be accomo be accomo be accomplished tplished tplished tplished tplished thrhrhrhrhrough a science-basedough a science-basedough a science-basedough a science-basedough a science-based
land-use planning prland-use planning prland-use planning prland-use planning prland-use planning process tocess tocess tocess tocess that identifhat identifhat identifhat identifhat identifies an appries an appries an appries an appries an appropropropropropriatiatiatiatiate pre pre pre pre proooootttttectectectectected ared ared ared ared area as wea as wea as wea as wea as well as surell as surell as surell as surell as surrrrrrounding specialounding specialounding specialounding specialounding special
managmanagmanagmanagmanagement zones.  ement zones.  ement zones.  ement zones.  ement zones.  This planning process must involve conservation organizations, First Nations, local
communities, industry, trappers, guides and outfitters, tourism operators, recreationists, scientists and
government.  It must recognize and maintain the globally significant wilderness and wildlife habitat of the
area. FFFFFor noor noor noor noor nowwwww, a mor, a mor, a mor, a mor, a moratatatatatorororororium on neium on neium on neium on neium on new indusw indusw indusw indusw industrtrtrtrtrial deial deial deial deial devvvvvelopment muselopment muselopment muselopment muselopment must be placed on tt be placed on tt be placed on tt be placed on tt be placed on the arhe arhe arhe arhe area tea tea tea tea to mainto mainto mainto mainto maintain itsain itsain itsain itsain its
vvvvvalues while pralues while pralues while pralues while pralues while proooootttttectectectectected ared ared ared ared area boundarea boundarea boundarea boundarea boundaries aries aries aries aries are being discussed.  e being discussed.  e being discussed.  e being discussed.  e being discussed.  This means that existing petroleum
facilities may continue to operate, but no new activity such as logging, or development of roads, wellsites,
and seismic lines is permitted.

* A 2001 MacAllister opinion poll for the Canadian Boreal  Trust found that almost 50% of prairie province residents strongly preferred protection, and

less than 5% strongly preferred development of the boreal forest.
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HisHisHisHisHistttttororororory of ty of ty of ty of ty of the Chinche Chinche Chinche Chinche Chinchaghaghaghaghaga Endanga Endanga Endanga Endanga Endangererererered Fed Fed Fed Fed Forororororesesesesesttttt

               EarEarEarEarEarllllly 1y 1y 1y 1y 1990’990’990’990’990’sssss- Without public consultation the government promised the Chinchaga area forest to Grande
Alberta Paper to supply their proposed pulp and paper mill to be built in Grande Prairie.

11111995995995995995- The Chinchaga area was nominated for protection under the Special Places 2000 program  by the
Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society, and others.

11111998998998998998- Manning Diversified Forest Products (MDFP) was given additional quota in the Chinchaga area in spite of
ongoing Special Places considerations, making it even more difficult to establish a forested protected area.

11111998998998998998- Candidate site boundaries for a protected area were determined ( approximately 930 sq. km) by
government committee and given to Special  Places 2000 Local  Committee for consideration.

11111999999999999999- Daishowa (DMI)/Canfor Ecological Public Advisory Committee recommended protection of >5,000 sq.
km site for wilderness and use as an ecological benchmark to enable ecological management, as proposed by
DMI and Canfor.

MarMarMarMarMarccccch 1h 1h 1h 1h 1999999999999999- Local committee recommended 1800 sq. km site for protection.

MaMaMaMaMay 1y 1y 1y 1y 1999999999999999- Under pressure, the local committee changed recommendation to 800 sq. km site, with a
secondary area recommended for protection if conditions changed.

December 1December 1December 1December 1December 1999999999999999- Government established a 800 sq. km site.

OctOctOctOctOctober 1ober 1ober 1ober 1ober 1999999999999999- Alberta conservation  groups asked MDFP and DMI to seek logging quota outside of a
6,500 sq. km recommended site— DMI refused, MDFP did not respond.  Both of these companies continued
logging one of the last areas of old-growth within the recommended site.

20020020020020011111- Grande Alberta Paper Project failed to meet deadlines.  Conservationists again requested a larger
protected area— government refused.

20022002200220022002- Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society- Edmonton Chapter proposed the establishment of a multi-
stakeholder committee to develop a Land Use Plan for the area. Government and industry did not respond.

20032003200320032003- Alberta conservation groups together with some international groups (ForestEthics, Natural
Resources Defense Council, and Greenpeace) identified an Endangered Forest in the Chinchaga area and called
for a moratorium on new industrial development until a legislated protected area is established.

TEXT BTEXT BTEXT BTEXT BTEXT BOOOOOX 4X 4X 4X 4X 4
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